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publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1918 Excerpt: . . . of 2 per cent, to the customer on all sales
passed through its hands. This provision was inserted so that in case another export house should
sell to a Brazilian buyer (the Praxis Company reserve the right to fill orders from other commission
houses) and should charge a commission on the sale, that price would be the same as the price
granted by the International Export House. The salesman is on a salary, with a bonus, provided his
sales total reaches a certain mark during any fiscal half-year. In view of the final paragraph of the
letter, it should be mentioned that the contract provides that the Praxis Company shall supply all
advertising matter requested by the salesman, within reasonable limits, and shall pay
transportation charges on it to the export house, the latter bearing all further expense. If a
manufacturers products enjoy any considerable popularity...
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